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NEWS OF IHE SOCIETY
For twenty years the American For-

estry Association has been receiving and
recording data about the largest living
specimens of the varjous species oI
native American trees. The prime pur-
poses of this campaign are to stimulate
greater appreciation of trees, to estab-
lish a national library of reference ma-
terial and, through the co-operation of
the owners, to protect and preserve these
monarchs to the end of their natural
lives.

The list now comprises 355 National
Champions, located in forty-two states
and the District of Columbia. One lone
palm represents the Palmae: a royal
palm, Roystonea elata, situated in Col-
lier Seminole State Park, near Naples,
Florida. Its circumference at Q ,U" Ieet is
4'9", irs height 100', its spread I2'.

Among our members in the United
States there may be some who would en-
joy looking for the largest specimens
of other natiue palms and submitting
their measurements to the Forestry As'
sociation. Surely we don't want our
favorites to be so poorly represented.
Anyone who thinks this would be an in-

teresting hobby may write to the Ameri-

can Forestry Association, 9I9-l 7th St.,
N.W., Washington 6, D. C. TheY will
send you a mimeographed sheet of in-
structions, "How to Measure a Tree for
AFA's Big Tree Contest."*

Letters from members in various parts
of the world tell about their activities in
planting palms. Mr. Roland C. Smith,
Perth, Australia, is engaged in planting
palms along the shores of Rottnest Is-
land, a resort situated twelve miles from
the coast of western Australia. I{e re'
ports that several species have been
planted already, and more are planned
for. Mr. Jenbei Tachibana, director of
Tanaka Jungle Garden, near Osaka,

Japan, has a plan to build a "Palm

Beach" on Erabu Island. about 500
miles south of Osaka. On a recent trip
there he discovered adult coconut trees.
one bearing, one adult royal palm and
one Mascarena V erschaffehii. Growing
in the small jungles are plants of the na-
tive Are4,ga Engleri, and Liuistona chi-
zezsi.s is"planted by the islanders as an
ornamental tree. l\{r. Tachibana is plant-
ing thousands of royals, dwarf coconuts,
nypas, etc., to be used in landscaping
an ertensive coral sand beach in the
next few years. He sent pictures o{ the
palms already growing there, as well as
oI Cycas reuoluta, which he says is plan-
ted by the residents each New Year's
Day (Feb. 15th), as a source of erner-
gency food. Erabu Island has for many
years exported Easter lily bulbs to
America.

j * i + *

Several California members had an
interesting outing recently, going to
Palm Springs to see the desert washing-
tonias. Mrs. Gunter Herman rvrites:
"'We visited several oases to see amazing
natural stands of Vashingtonia in the
midst of the barren sands, with one in-'
teresting drive along the face of some
mountains whose undulations hid many
canyons full of palms which could not
be seen except when we were exactly in
front of the openings. Very eerie effect.
We [also] drove through the date palm
groves . . .t'

The Greater l\Iiami group enjoyed a
delightful Sunday afternoon at the home
of its chairman, Col. E. G. Piper, and
Mrs. Piper. One member brought an
unusual palm, inviting members to name
it, the one giving the correct identifica-
tion to receive a prize o{ another palm
(carefully wrapped as a surprise). Since
no one came up with the name, the
"prize" was raffled off for the bene{it
of the Society.
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Two members, NIr. Stanley Kiem and
Mr. Gerard Pitt, spent six weeks in
Trinidad and Brazil, collecting plants
for Fairchild Tropical Garden. Some
nerv palms were among the seeds they
sent in; let us hope they will thrive in
their new honie. 

* *

Please note the new system for send'
ing in your advertisements, (Classified

Section). This arrangement will be
much simpler for all of us, we believe.

LucIr"r H' W.qrr

Dr. R. Bruce Ledin Honored
Posthumously*

'fhe awarding of the Founders Nledal
at the annual membership meeting to
Dr. R. Bruce Ledin. who died in 1959,
was the only time that anyone has been
so honored posthumously by the Fair-
child Garden.

Despite the ill health he suffered
throughout his short life following an
attack of rheumatic {ever during his
early 'teens, I)r. Ledin found enough
energy to obtain his doctor's degree.
And he continued to work and to make
contributions to botanv and to horti-
culture until his death.

The following citation was prepared
by Mrs. Julia Morton of the Morton Col-
lectanea at the tJniversity of Miami. f)r.
Ledin had collaborated with her in the
writing of a book, 400 Plants ol South,
Floricla.

oof)r. Robert Bruce Ledin's devotion
to plants began in Minnesota at the
age of l3 when flower-gardening
aided his convalescence after a year's
confinement with rheumatic fever.
Thenceforth his comprehensive inter-
est in and love for vegetation shaped
his course and filled his life. While

*Reprinted lrom Fairchild, Tropical Gard,en
B u l l etin 76 ( 2) :42-43, 1961.

majoring in Botany at the University
of Minnesota, he served for three
years in the herbarium, collecting and
taxonomizing, and spent two sum-
mers making checklists of the Com-
positae and Orchidaceae of that
state. For his studies o{ the floral
anatomy of Thunbergjo species. he
was honbred by and elected to Sigma
Xi. Graduating in 1939, he explored
the genetics and growth of maize
for a year at Minnesota and three
years at Indiana University. From
1943 to 1946, he served on a Colum-
bia University Dermatology Depart-
ment W"ar Research Project at Fort
Benning, Georgia, combatting those
microscopic plants, fungi and bac-
teria, and co-authored several result-
ing papers on dermatophytosis. In
1946, Bruce started teaching Botany
at the University of ilIiami, and avid-
ly studying and making notes on
native flora. In 1950, he won his doc-
torate at Indiana University. His 156-
page Com,positae ol South Florida re-
ceived a Florida Academy of Sciences
award as the 'finest contribution to
science published in the Journal dur-
ing 1951.' Joining the University of
Florida's Sub-tropical Experiment
Station as Assistant Horticulturist in
July, 1951, he rapidly assimilated
knowledge of tropical fruits and other
cultivated plants. ln 1952, he collabo-
rated with Julia Morton on the book,
400 Plants ol South Florid,a; there-
after authored and co-authored var-
ious bulletins and horticultural pa-
pers; and participated actively and
held offices in a number of plant
organizations. As early as 1949, he
was deeply absorbed in the lore of
Pseu.d,ophoenir palms, his research
leading to co-authorship of Pseu.tlo-
phoenix in Florida (published in Prin-
cipes, Jonrnal of The Palm Society, in
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January, 1959). He poured his {inal
energies into the assembly and edit'
ing of materials for the handbook,
Cultiaated. Pahns, until two days be-
fore his death on Julv 9, 1959. In
recognition of this scholarly and cou'
rageous labor, the Fairchild Tropical
Garden is honored to present the
Founder's Medal posthumously to
Dr. Robert Bruce Ledin."

THE EDITOR's CORNER
Mrs, Wait has rvritten: ooThere are

several types of members in I'he Palm
Society: the serious botanist or taxono-
mist who is studying the classification
and nomenclature of the palms; the
nurseryman who is interested in produc-
ing and selling newer and better palms
correctly labeled; the amateur or lover
of palms, who wants to learn about them
and grow them for his own enjoyment.

"In an effort to make contact with the
other amateur palm growers for the pur-
pose of exchanging experiences and in'
formation about the culture of the palms,
their soil requirements, watering, etc.,
Mr. Dale W. Young, 645 Ross Street,
Costa Mesa, California, has written an
open letter (see Notes on Culture on this
page) , telling about the palms that he
and his friend Mr. Fred W. Martin have
grown in their small but charming gar-
den. He hopes that others will be promp-
ted to tell of their adventures in palm
growing for the benetit of all."

Continuing the publication of articles
not incorporated in "Cultivated Palms"
(.see Principes 5:6.1961), we read in
this issue of palms from European, Aus-
tralian, Hawaiian, and Puerto Rican gar-
dens. Accumulated letters also appear,
among them one from Benjamin Stone
with interesting observations on the dis-
persal of the coconut in the Hawaiian
Islands (page I10).

NOTES ON CUTTURE

Dear Fellow-members:

Perhaps if we tell you about some of
the things rve have learned in growing
palms here near the Pacific coast, we
can help you solve some of your prob-
lems, then you u'ill tell us horv you have
succeeded or failed in your own locali-

:t;;,t*" 
is a list of the palms we have

Arch ontophoenix C unninghamiana.--
8; H. Alexandree-I; Arecastrurn Ro-
nt.anzoll ianum-A,; * Arenga sp.-l ;"Arihu,ryroba sch,izophylla-I; Bu,tia
capitata-l; Caryota mitis-2; C. och-
Ianrlra,-l :, Charnaedo rea cata,r&ctctruln
-I; C. costaricana-2; C. el,egans (Ne-
anthe bella )-several; C. erumpens-I ;
C. glaucilolia-2; C.humilis-| i C. mi-
crospatlix-2; C. oblongata-I; C. ra-
dicalis--l; C. Schippii (?)-1; C. sp.
(Gresham)-l; C. "spirali,s"-l; 

C.
Tepejilote-6; Chamaerops hurnilis-
I ; C h.ry salitlocarpus l117ss6s71s-] ; 

x ( ss-
cothrinax Dus'siana-l; * Dictyospenna
album var. 711$n17n-1; Erythea artnata
-2; E. edulis-l; Honteia Forsteriana
-6; *Latania borbonica (L. Commerso-
nii ) -1 ; Liuistona chinensis--l ; Masca-
rena [/erschafleltii (2 rotted away from
overwatering this summer) ; Paurotis
Wrightii-I; Phoerdx reclinata-I; P.
Roebel erii-6 : " Pritchard.ia paci I ica-
l; " P. Thurstonii--7 ;''Ptychospernl.a
Macarthurii ( Actinophloeus Macarthu-
rii)--4; Rhapis excelsa-2; Rhopalos-
tylis sapitla-I; Sabal Rosei-l; Tra-
clt ycarpus tr' ortunei-3 : T rithrinax acan-
lfusssms-l; "Veitchia Llerrillii-I,
{ identi{ication doubtful ) : trV a shin gtonia
rohusta-2; Unidentified spp.-2; Cy-
cads: Ceratozamia mexicsnt-!; Cycas
circinalis-l; C. reuoluta-I; Dion
ed,ule-\. (watered sparingly) ; Macroza-
mia spiralis-I.
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foliage. 
'We 

have reduced feedings on
these to once yearly.

All palms except those rvhich were
brought into the greenhouse during the
winter survived the severe winter of
1959 with the several freezes which
invacle our area every decade. As an ex-
periment, one of the tender Ptychosper-
ma MacaTthurii (Actinophloeus Macar-
th.urii) palms had been planted in the
ground in a south sunny locatiort under
an eave overhang. We protected it, and
the smaller Archontopltoenix Cunning-
hamiana and, A. Alexand,rae palms with
invertecl peat-moss bags and brought
them safely through the winter.

Many palm experts will discourage
planting of the more tropical species in
California, but they have failed to stress
the fact that their experiments were tried
many miles inland in colder areas such
as San Marino, Arcadia, San Bernar-
dino, etc. It is this writer's opinion that
many of the more tender species can
be grown and enjoyed out of doors in
the coastal zone between Santa Barbara
and San Diego, particularly in warrner
frost-free areas, or those relatively so
and rvhen planted near buildings or
under eave overhangs, in tubs on cov-
ered patios or in a lath house or und€ir
trees. Although they were protected
from cold when young, one sees A, Cun'
ninghamiana, howeias and Chrysalido'
carpus lutescens reaching maturity,
growing out in the open in colder areas
fifteen or more miles inland. Surely ex-
periments with tropical palms rvhen
given proper culture, cold protection,
and above all enough water are worth
trying near the coast.

An interesting experiment is going
on with some coconut palms in front o{
the Hotel Royal Tahitian at nearby
Laguna Beach. W'e understand that heat
cables have been installed undergrourld,
and it would seem doubtful that they

The palms marked with an asterisk
are rnoved into a greenhouse during
winter until large enough to try outside;
however, these as well as all the others
have been found to thrive outdoors in

the coastal section of Southern Califor-
nia in summer'at Costa Mesa (I1,'/2 miles

inland) and .midway between Los An-

geles and San Diego' During the drY

,"uron from MaY until December the

palms are watered three times a week'

buring rare heat waves they are watered

daily and in winter, between rains,

every ten days. Winter rainfall averages

about nine inches, with a maximum of

fifteen. Many winter days are in the

70's, with an average night temperature

between 40 and 55 degrees F'

The palms are fed everY eight weeks

f.om May until l)ecember with a liquid

16-10-8 commercial fertilizer with one

drop per gallon of Superthrive or \rita-

-i" B'l in the water. Fcedings are

alternated with two tablespoons of

bloocl meal per gallon of water applied

to the soil only. I,ast season we found

foliar feeding with a gadget called IIoz-

On to be beneficial. There seerns to be

adequate humidity and fog in the coastal
areas to the mountains about 15 rniles
inland to make overhead rvatering un-
necessary except during the periods
when hot dry winds blorv in from
the desert. These winds, knolvn as
"Santa Anas", blowing in from the
Santa Ana Canyon, usually last from
twenty-four hours to three days; at these
times we water overhead twice a day.
These windy periods rarely occur more
than three or four times a ypar. Water-
soluble iron sulfate or liquid acidate are
applied to the soil three times yearly
to overcome the alkalinity of the water
supply from the Colorado River. Cha-
ttTaed,orea, erumpens and C. microspad,ix
seemed to resent regular feedings by
developing small brown spots on the
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would succeed without them. They were
planted a year ago, just before the cold
winter but survived and are sending up
new leaves. It is too soon to judge

whether they will thrive, but a report on
these palms will be submitted at a later
date.

One final bit of advice to palm enthu'
siasts in California. NIost of our palms
suffer from lack of water, as may be
readily observed among the arecastrums
(Cocos plu,mosa). To help keep them
moist be sure to build large saucers
around them, encircled with six-inch
mounds of clay to hold the irrigations.
Then top the saucers with three inches
o{ steer manure twice each season, and
every other month add one-quarter inch
o{ chicken manure, but do not work it
into the soil, Just spread the well-rotted
mulches on top of the soil and they will
not burn.

Most palms seem to like a well-drained
soil. All of ours, either tubbed or in the
ground, seem to thrive in the following
mix: one part clay, one part well rotted
steer manure, one part leaf mold, one
part sand, one part sponge rock. Our
soil is rich but unfortunately heavy
gummy adobe, so lve prepare very large
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holes when using the above formula in
planting.

When the old leaf bases of Archonto-
phoenix Cunninghamiana ( Seaforthia)
hecome deciduous we have noticed the
pinkish powder known as Penicillium
fungus on two small plants. We are told
that the {orce of tains can cause the
fungus spdres to jump several feet into
the air and be carried to other palms
by the wind. We cured one and will
continue to spray the other with Phal-
tan every ten days until the fungus is
no longer noticed. As a preventive we
are adding a sticker-spreader liquid to
the sprav and spraying all other nearby
palms.

'l'his 
n'riter would like to read about

the results of the experiments of many
others in growing any kind of palm. The
description of various climatic condi-
tions, soils and amount of rainfall
woulcl be especially interesting. Iloping
that our experiment may be a bit help-
ful. how about letting us hear about
YOTTRS?

f).q.LB W. Younc

6.{5 Ross St.

Costa Mesa, Calif.

Essays on fhe Morphology of Palms
P. B. Tonnr,tNson

V. THE IIABIT OF PALMS

The habit o{ a plant describes its
general form and method of grorvth.
Palms. with their terminal cluster of
large leaves enclosing the single bud at
the end of a slender unbranched stem,
have such a distinctive habit that it is
common to refer to unrelated plants
with a similar appearance as "palm-

like." This emphasizes the difficulty of
including palms in the common subdi-
vision of plants which admits of only

herbs, shrubs and trees. Palms may be
small but they are never truly herbace-
ous and they show various peculiarities
in their mode of growth which makes
it difficult to classify them as shrubs,
trees or herbs. Palms, therefore, are best
considered as a group of plants with a

unique growth habit. However, this
habil itself does vary considerably with'
in the family as a whole. Thus the shape
by which even a non'specialist recog'



nizes a palm may be exemplified b;'
that of the coconut, royal palm or oil
palm, but this only represents one of
the growth forms which exist in the
palms as a whole. It is the purpose of
this article to indicate some of this diver-
sity and also' to show ways in rvhich
these forms are comparable.

Palms vary enormously in stature.
The smallest palms resemble herbs. They
possess slender stems of pencil thickness
and only a few feet high. They are best
exemplified by species of Ch.amaed,orea
(Fig.  SC) and Reinhartltia. The begin-
ner could well be excused for not recog-
nizing these diminutive plants as palms.
On the other hand, palms like Corypha,
Iess'enia, Iubaea, and Roystonea have
massive trunks which may exceed 100
feet in height. Ceroxylon is said to reach
a height of 200 feet.

The general appearance of a palm
depends to a large extent on the thick-
ness and height ,of the .stem, together
with the way in which the stem branches,
if at all. Each stem can be regarded as
being made up o{ a number of discs or
segments. Each segment is delimited by
nodes, which represent the places of in-
sertion of leaves, and consists of a single
internode, which represents the dis-
tance hetween two successive nodes.
Perhaps it is not too artificial a concept
to regard the palm stem in this u'ay,
because the growth of each leaf is un-
doubtedly dependent upon the develop-
ment of the internode immediately be-
low and the overall growth of the stem
can, in some ways, be regarded as a re-
sult of continual superposition of suc-
cessive internodes with their associated
leaves, one upon the other, although not
in the disarticulate manner which this
scheme might suggest. The leaves eventu-
ally fall or decay, but the stem segments
persist.

[Vol. s

The surface of the stem owes a great
deal of its appearance to the degree of
persistence, or otherwise, of the leaves,
as I have indicated in the previous essay
(Tomlinson, 196li. Thus, in many
palms of the arecoid group: for which
Roystonea serves as a familiar example,
the leaf abscisses cleanly at the node be-
Iow the crownshaft so that the stem is al-
ways smooth, with obvious internodes
separated by ring-shaped leaf scars
marking the nodes. In other palms, such
as in Phoenix, the leaf base persists as a
woody stump, the internodes are very
short and the leaf scars are congested
and overlap. The stem thus has a very
irregular sur{ace. There is much scope
for simple but fundamental observation
on the biology and structure of the leaf
base in palms.

The distribution of leaves along the
stem is one feature which may consid-
erably influence the general appearance
of a palm. This distribution is described
by botanists as the phyllotaxy of a plant.
The phyllotaxy in palms is usually
spiral. In Neodypsis and Chrysalidocar-
pus the spiral is represented numerically
as I7l3, because there are only 3 vertical
series of leaves. This, however, is un-
usual and the spiral is usually much
tighter, including many series of leaves.
Occasionally the successive leaves are
inserted, not along a spiral, but dis-
tichously, the leaves being arranged al-
ternately in two opposite ranks along
the stem. This produces a very striking
appearance as in Wallichia d,i.sticha,
Oenocarpu,s distichus and in some
scandant palms.

The general habit of a palm depentls,
however, not so much on the distribu-
tion of leaves on the stem as on the
overall length which the stem may at-
tain, together with its method of branch-

P R I N C I P E S
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ing. On this basis a few verv distinct
habit-forms can be recognized.

Stems Solitary

The stem is erect, columnar and al-
ways unbranched at the base. It repre-
sents the habit recognized by the lay-
man as "palm-like." In larger palms of
this type the stem may be several feet
in circumference, cylindrical and very
imposing, as in lubaea, Roystonea (Fig.

45A) or Phoenix canariensis. It often
rests on a wide dilated base which ap-
pears early in the development o{ the
palm and serves mechanically as a solid
foundation, useful if such palms are to

achieve a great stature (Tomlinson,

1960). Many other palms have the same
habit, but the stems are more slender
and not usually so tall and there is a
gradual transition from such forms as

Co"or, by wal oI Dictyospenna, Ptycho'
spermd and Veitchia to small palms such

as Geonorna, Hyospalhe and' Pinanga
down to the single-stemmed species of
Chamaedorea.

Palms of this type of habit do not

necessarily grow vertically upwards.
Coconut palms commonly have curved
trunks whilst Opsiandra may have re-
clining stems in certain sit-uations.

The stilt palms are a group which es-
sentially have solitary stems, but af{ord
a distinctive habit (Tomlinson, 1960).
Palms of this group are unusual in that
they grow rapidly in length during the
seedling stage and the early internodes
are narrow. This unstable axis is sup'
ported by thick, huttressing stilt roots
(Fig.  aSF).

Single-stemmed palms may branch
abnormally, as when the terminal bud
is damaged mechanically or by disease.
Hyphaene, however, does possess a
unique habit, because in several of its
species the stem bifurcates, or dichoto-
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mizes, at regular intervals in a very strik-
ing and characteristic way (Fig. 458).

Stems Numerous

Some palms have the ability to in-
crease the number of their stems bY
means of suckers arising in the axils of
the basal ,jeaves. Palms of this habit are
variously described as tutted or clus-
tered and botanists may use the worcl
caespitose or soboliferous. Normally the
srickers grow out close to the base of
the parent stem so that the palm is truly
tu{ted, as in Ptychosperma Macarthu,rii
or in Phoenix reclin,ata (Fig-. a5D)'
However this leads to competition be-
tlveen different shoots from the same
individual. In some palms this is avoided
because the sucker grows horizontally
away from the parent stem before de-
veloping an erect shoot. This occurs, {or
example, in species oI Bactris, Chamae-
d,orea and XIetroxylon. Rhapis will
adopt this spreading habit in loose sand,
but tends to be more tu{ted rvhen pot-
grown. Since these palms are capable
of spreading over a wide area by purely
vegetative means, they may be said to
be colonia l  tF ig.  45H).

It should be noted that, except in ab-
normal circumstances, buds in tufted
palms are always restricted to the base
of the aerial stems. 

'fhe aerial stems
themselves are ahvays unbranched and
otherwise resemble the trunks of single-
stemmed palms without, however, reach-
ing the same height. Euterpe and Onco-
sperm,a are rather exceptional because
the individual stems may be quite tall.

The type of stem, whether clustered
or solitary, is almost invariably constant
for each species of palm. On the other
hand both the single-stemmed and cae-
spitose conditions may occur within a
single genus, as in Areca, Arenga, Cary-
ota, Eulerpe, Ptychosperma, Phoenix
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and Rapltia. This may be because single-
stemrned species have evolved from cae-
spitose tvpes by the loss of the basal
suckers, as has been suggested by Flolt-
tum (1955), the process having occurred
independently in many genera. The
mechanism by which suckers are pro-
duced is not understood, but to be able
to control suckering in a palm would
have enormous practical benefit. Palms
lvhich sucker are easily propagated.
Single-stemmed palms have to be grown
from seed and, apart from the time this
involves, this makes it difficult to main-
tain selected varieties. There are many
more varieties of date palm, which is
propagated by suckers, than there are of
either coconut or oil-palm, both of which
are propagated by seed.

Stems Suhterranean

Although we recognize a palm by its
distinctive aerial stem, a number are
known in which the trunk remains
wholly underground since it grows hori-
zontally and not erect (Fig. 45G). Such
palms are sometimes described as stem-
less or "acaulescent" (".g. Phoenix
acaulis). although the stem is not ab-
sent, but merely invisible. The best ex-
ample o{ this habit is shown by Nypa,
the stem creeping in estuarine mud so
that only the leaves, erected by unequal
growth at the leaf base, become visible.
ln Nypa the stem is branched. Other
palms may be similar as in Salacca, lart
Phytelephas and Sc/erosperma have tn-
derground stems which are unbranched.
These latter also tend to grow more or
less erect, but so slorvly as to remain
almost wholly buriecl. Several genera
which are familiar as tall growing
species also include one or more species
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which are depauperate relatives with
underground stems. Familiar examples
are Sabal Etonia and S. minor, Phoenix
acaul,is and. Syagrus llexuosa. Other
small palms may be less obligate in their
growth form. Thus Serenoa repens in
burned-over pinelands has a creeping
stem, but sometimes if disturbed or
grown ii4 favourable situations it will
produce a tall erect stem. Chamaerops
hurnilis in cultivation often belies its
specific name and develops erect stems
like a typical tufted palm.

Stems Clirnbing
The rattans or climbing palms of the

Eastern tropics are familiar to travellers
in the Malay Archipelago. Ilowever,
such scandent palms can be seen in all
parts o{ the tropics arrd the habit seems
to have evolved independently in at least
five groups. Features which diagnose
this growth habit are the long slender
aerial stems, the narrow, cane-like inter-
nodes, often reaching a length of several
feet, while the stem as a whole may
reach an overall length of several hun-
dred feet, being supported by various
devices which enable the crown to grow
into the forest canopy. The biological
advantages o{ this growth habit in the
tropical rain forest are obvious.

The scandent aerial stems usually
arise from underground rhizomes so
that the palms are basically tufted or
somewhat c,olonial (Fig. ,45E). The
habit is most conspicuously developed
in the lepidocaryoid palms. 'fhe con-
struction of the slender stems is always
the same, but their grapnel-like supports
are not all identical. This is evidence
that all climbing palms are not equally
related. Calamus shows unique morpho-
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45, Growth habits in palms (not to scale). A, stem solitary, columnar, e.g. Roystonea (c -crown-
sha{t); B, aerial stem dichotomizing, e.g., Hyphaene sp.; C, stem slender, canelike, e.g., Chamae.
d,orea sp.; D, stems tu{ted, e.g., Phoenix sp.: E, aerial stems climbing, leaves oI An.cistrophyll.um
or Desmoncus type; F, stilt palm, e.g., Iriartea; G, stems creeping, subterranean, e.g. Sabal Etonia:
H. colonia l  palms, e.g.  Bartr is  sp.
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logical features which have given it con-
siderable advantages in producing new
forms. The genus includes some 300
known species. 

'Most 
of these are sup-

ported by modified inflorescence
branches. These are normally un-
branched whiplike organs,called flagella
and they bear distal grapnel-like claws.
Each flagellum is peculiarly disposed
since it apparently arises {rom the side
of the leaf sheath. These organs are,
hou'ever, truly axillary, but each is {used
to the internode and most of the leaf
sheath above its node of origin (Fig.
46). That these are equivalent to inflo-
rescences is made obvious by compara-
tive study. The inflorescence in Calamus
has the same peculiar mode of attach-
ment as the flagellum, commonly termi-
nating in clawed appendages, and there
are all transitions between flagella and
in{lorescences (Furtado, l95B). Com-
monly the flagellum also bears small
spathe-like organs which can only be
interpreted as reduced bracts.

All other climbing palms are sup-
ported by cirri which are prolong-ations
of the lea{ rachis as previously described
(Tomlinson, I96f ). Such palms there-
fore constitute a second distinctive hio-
logical group, but not a taxonomic one,
since palms with this habit occur in
quite unrelated tribes and in different
parts of the world. Also their leaf
morphology is not wholly identical. Thus
the scandent lepidocaryoid palms of the
Eastern tropics, rvhich include genera
Like Daernonorops, Korthalsia and. Plec-
tacomia, have evolved independently of
the African climbing palms, Ancistro-
phyllum, Erernospatha and Oncocala-
rna.s, although they belong to the same
subfamily. The former genera have
clawed appendages arranged along their
cirri, whereas the latter have pairs of
backwardly-directed spines which are
modified leaflets (Fig. aSE). In the
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46. Leaf morphology in Calamus. Upper part
of tubular leaf sheath with laterally attached
flagellum, this, with three reduced bractlike
organs, drawn in three separate parts. Insets
show distal claws (ungues) {rom two aspects
and enlarged.

American tropics similar modi{ied leaf-
lets occur on the cirri in Desmon.cus
arrd a few species o[ Chamaedorea. 

'Ihese

two genera are, however, quite unre-
lated. The scandent species oI Chamae-
d,orea are the least specialized of all the

scandent palms and differ little from

certain related Chamaedorea species

which have a straggling habit. These

transitional forms suggest the way in

which the scandent habit has evolved.

From this brief account it will be

gathered that palms show more diversity

in their growth form than is generally

realized. This diversity represents ele-

gant variation on a basic theme, the

theme being best represented by the

tufted palm. This basic type may also

be primitive, and the various modifica-

P R I N C I P E S
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tions described above, in producing
new forms, have allorved new habitats
to be explored.
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Linospadix monosfachya - An Aftracfive
Australian Ornamental

W. H. Honcr
Longwood Cardens, Kennett Square, Pennsyluania

To palm enthusiasts with limited
space for gardening, dwarf species are
always of interest. Linospatlix monosta-
chya (Mart.) H. Wendl, is just such a
dwarf palm. The writer first observed
this species in 1958 growing in state
botanic gardens at Melbourne and Syd-
ney, the only two cities of the continent
"down under" that have outstanding
palm collections. It is an unfortunate
fact that Australian horticulture still
makes but rather limited use of the wide
range of ornamental material available
in the palm family and this is well il-
lustrated by the present species, which
is known solely as obscure specimen
plants in the botanic gardens men-
tioned.

Linospadix monostachya, which some-
times passes incorrectly under the later
name Baculd,ria rnonostachya, is a na'
tive of Australia ranging from northern
New South Wales into Queensland. As
can be seen from the illustrations this
is a slender palm with stems from I to
!r/" inches in diameter. Plants in culti'
vation average about 5 feet tall, but
undoubtedly they attain greater heights
in nature. Numerous 2- to 3-foot-long
interfoliar flowering spikes were present

during October (which is mid-spring in
Australia). These arch gracefully out
from the axils of attractive dark green
pinnate leaves. The inflorescences in
this genus are also characterized by the
presence of a tubular bract at the base
of the spike, similar to that found in
the New World genus Calyptrogyne.

The dark green {oliage, slender habit,
and diminutive size are indications that
Linospadix is an understory palm of
moist r,l-oodland or forest. In cultiva-
tion it apparently thrives best in partial
to full shade and in this respect is sim-
ilar in its cultural needs to such Nerv
World genera as Chamaedorea and
Geonoma. Because of its obvious orna-
mental merit, seed oI Linospadix was
subsequently obtained through the cour-
tesy of the Director of the Melbourne
Garden and as a result the establishment
of this rare species in the New World
has been assured. According to De Leon
(in Principes 2:96. l95B) the seeds of
this genus, which are the size and shape
of wheat grains, are very short-lived, re-
maining viable only for periods of from
two to three weeks, after which germi-
nation falls o{f sharply. At Longwood
Gardens, fresh seed sown in sand and
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47. Linospadir m.onostdchya in Botanic Car-
den, Sydney, Australia. Photograph bV W. H.
Hodge.

placed in a greenhouse sweat-bor under

temperatures ranging {rom 75o-95"F.,
required 112 days to germinate.

This small palm should be a worth-
while addition for shady or partially
shaded gardens in the tropics or sub-
tropics. In this country it should be
tested in those areas of sub-tropical
Florida and southern California which
are relatively or completely frost-free.
A healthy lot of young seedlings is
presently ready for test at the Fairchild
Tropical Garden in Miami while similar
plants raised in the experimental green-
house range at Longwood Gardens will,
it is hoped, prove the merit of Linospa-
dix monostachya as a new palm subject
for conservatory culture.

Foster Botsnical Gorden
P,rul R. Werssrcu

In 1855 William Hillebrand, the
German-born physician to the Flawaiian
royal familv, purchased a four-acre
piece of property just two blocks from
modern downtown Honolulu. Han'aii.
and began the plantings that were to
become ihe nucleus of Foster Botanical
Garden. The garden, beclueathed to the
City and County of Honolulu in 1930
by N{rs. Mary Foster, then or,r'ner, now
comprises some sixteen acres. The area
includes a scenic portion of Nuuanu
Stream and the beautiful Waikahalulu
Falls once a garden spot planted in
honor of Queen Liliuokalani.

The palm collection at Foster Botan-
ical Garden includes, a hundred and

eleven species in fifty-two genera. The

palms are not concentrated in any one
planting but are spread throughout the
garden wherever growth conditions are
optimum. Special attention has been
given the native species of Pritchardia.

It is interesting to note that the specimen
ol Pritchardia m.a,crocarpa is approxi-
mately a hundred years old and was un-

doubtedly one of the first subjects to be
planted by Dr. Hillebrand.

At the present time the Foster Botani-
cal Garden is host to some ninety
thousand visitors a year. The Garden
operates a trial planting program in co-
operation u'ith forty private gardens on
Oahu. 

'.lhese 
gardens are located at

various elevations and enjoy widely
varying temperatures, rainfall, soils, and
exposures to sun, wind, and salt spray.
An active seed exchange program is
carried on with botanic gardens and
private individuals all over the tropics.
Top priority in the new capital improve-
ment program is the construction of fa-

48. Foster Botanical Garden, Honolulu, Hawaii. Pritchardia arecina,23 years old (upper left) ;
P. Hillebrandii, 100 years old (upper right) ; P. renota,27 years old (lower le{t) ; P. macrocarpa,
100 years old (lower right). Photographs by Paul R. Weissich.
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cilities that will lead to a public educa-
tion department, thus greatly increasing

[Vol. s

the capacity of Foster Botanical Garden
for living community service.

P R I N C I P E S

On fhe Trail of fhe Lonesome Palms
A J eep Trip in N orthwestern Mexico

Ronnnr H. Nersom
San Isidro, Calilornia "

In January and February of 1961 I
made an overland trip with Dent Smith
starting from San Diego, California,
dorvn into northwestern Nlexico,
throughout the length of Baja Cali
fornia, and then, after ferrying across
the Gulf of California, through sections
of Sinaloa, Nayarit and {inally Sonora.
This excursion, which lasted one month,
was undertaken partly to See the palms
where any existed and partly just to
see the country.

Baja California was the most chal-
lenging part o{ the trip because of the
truly infernal trails miscalled roads, the
sparsely populated country and the total
lack, usually, of communications and
supplies. To deal with those conditions
we went equipped with extra supplies
of gasoline and water, sleeping bags,
and American groceries-till they gave
out. Expressly for this trip, moreover, I
acquired a new Willys jeep station wagon
with six-cylinder engine and four-wheel
drive. It never failed us in mire, jagged
rocks, rnile-deep ruts or in any of the
other hurdles along the route.

Baja is that long lanky finger of land
pointing southeast from the Il. S. border,
with the Pacific to the west and the Gulf
of California separating it.from main-
land Mexico to the east. It is twice as
long as the Florida peninsula and arid
in varying degree. The distance from
San Diego to the tip, Cabo San Lucas,
came to something over 1200 miles by
the route we took. -A.t that point we were
in the tropics, having crossed Cancer

about 55 miles south of La Paz. Civiliza-
tion is represented in Baja by a few
towns and villages spaced at distances
made immense by the lack of good
roads. The vast voids are made up of
plains, valleys, canyons, mountains and
seacoasts populated chiefly by coyotes
and jack rabbits, and thousands of
square miles are dominated by cardon
cactus, weird idrias, elephant trees and
other "impossible" plants.

During the month-long trip both in
Baja and on the mainland we encoun-
tered and photographed eleven, or pos-
sibly thirteen, species of palms as they
are to be found in their native ranses in
northwestern Mexico. We saw 

-other

palms along the way, but these were in-
troduced and I will try to limit myself to
the native species. Other plant families
are abundantly represented, both on the
Baja peninsula and on the mainland.
N{any are extremely interesting as well
as very beautiful and curious, but I
must ignore these at this time.

Dent arrived here in California the
evening of January IBth, and the 19th
was a day of preparation for the first
part of the trip. We were about to drive
from San Diego to La Paz, Baja Cali-
fornia, and this requires more than one
day of preparation, but last-minute de-
tails took almost all day to complete.
The following morning we crossed the
border and headed south.

It was during the third day of driving
that we caught sight of the first palms.
These are to be found growing in a dry
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rocky wash just north of a spot called

Catavina. Also, more and healthier
palms are encountered a {ew miles

farther south at Santa In6s. The two

species {ound at these places are Wash-
ingtonia tililera and Erythea drnl,ata,
and you can't .rniss them as the road
crosses the dry washes at both places.

Both species are represented by some
very old specimens,.as their height and
sad condition seem to indicate. The
tallesl Erythea artnatd, as well as trYash'
ington,ia lililera I have ever seen are
growing in the wash iust north of Cata'
vina. Two or three have trunks that
might approach or even exceed sixtY
feet, and the very height of these palms
gives their trunks the appearance of be'
ing slender. It would be easy to say
these palms appeared to be somewhat
different from the same species inhabit-
ing the canyons on the eastern drainage
of the JaSrez and M6rtir ranges some
250 miles or so to the north.

Continuing on southward we found

the next palms at the mission towns of

San lgnacio, Santa Rosalia and Muleg6
respectively. I mention the palms at

these oasis mission towns only because

they are the dominating plants and the

sheer weight of their numbers makes

them worthy qf mention. Washingtonia
robusta and W. lililera are there in good

numbers, but the date palm, Phoenix
dactylifera, is to be seen by the tens of

thousands. Dates are,a crop important
commercially to the residents of San

Ignacio and Muleg6. We couldn't buy a

single date on the Baja California penin-

sula and found the reason to be that
practically all are shipped to the interior
of mainland Mexico. It would be very
interesting to search back through the
records of the mission padres who orig-
inally brought the date palm to this area,
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hundreds of years ago. to find out just
how important they were to the exist-
ence of the missions.

From Muleg6 we drove on south along
the Gul{ o{ California, passing beautiful.
Concepci6n Bay, to Canipole. Approxi-
mately ten miles southwest of Canipole,
on the road to Comondri, Dent spotted
a grove o{ palms and we stopped and
inrrestigated. They turned out to be
Wash.ingtonia rabusta, about fifty in
number, grouped near a small flowing
spriirg of good water. This could be the
remnant of a native grove, but the near-
ness of several small ranches and other
evidence of people inhabiting this area
for many years suggests that someone
might have planted these palms. The
group of lV. robusta is the first en-
countered that can be seen {rom the
road, and could be an indication of the
northern limit of its natural range.

Descending into the Comondf gorge
is really a thrill. By a series of switch-
backs that were intended only for a
burro, we finally dropped from the sur-
rountling terrain into what seemed a
lottomless pit. The double town of
Comondri is actually composed of San
Jos6 de Comondri and San Miguel de
Comondri, and many small ranches. It
seemed to us that everything was hidden
among the thousands of date palms,
citrus, avocado, grape vines and man-
gos.

Here in this Comondri gorge could
also be the natural home of Washing-
tonia robusta. There are about twenty
miles of them and they can be seen in
almost any size and condition, from the
extremely tall healthy specimens in the
upper end of the gorge, to the drought-
stunted, burned, uprooted palms at the
extreme southwestern limit. By checking
the speedometer mileage, we calculated
the palms to extend from about five



49. Solitary date palms by the shore o{ Coyote Bay, an indentation in the larger Bahia de la
Concepci6n, Baja California, Mexico. Photograph by Dent Smith.
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50. Natural grove of Washingtonia robu,sta near a spring located between Canipole and Comond6,
Baja California, Mexico. Photograph by Dent Smith.
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miles northeast of the Comondf settle'
ments to about fifteen miles southwest.
Abundant water and the protective walls
of the gorge provide perfect growing
conditions for this palm and also for the
Phoenix dactylifera.

Ihe rafters of many buildings in
Comondfi are of squared lumber made
from the trunks of the washingtonias.
Also, the residents are experts at con-
structing a thatched roof of washing-
tonia leaves. Everywhere on this trip
we kept a sharp lookout {or roofs
thatched with palm leaves, for this was a
sure indication that palms could be
found not too far away.

The next palms encountered after
leaving Comondri were the ornamentals
in the city af La Paz. These were limited
to the coconut and Washingtonia ro'
busta. La Paz was a welcome sight, and
after a day of recuperation and ar-
ranging boat passage for ourselves and
the jeep across the gulf of MazatlSn, u'e
{ound we had two days to tour the Cape
area of the peninsula and accordingly
proceeded to do it.

We had hoped to see in that area
mainly the native stands of Etyth,ea
Brantlegeei, but we found instead that
the palms grow at some distance from
the road, in almost inaccessible rnoun-
tain arroyos. We did see, however, some
erytheas along the roadside at a few
places. There are isolated ones in San
Bartolo and Triunfo; also at Todos San-
tos, and twenty to thirty in a group
near the road north of Santiago rvhere
we were able to observe them closely.

The Brandegee palms that we saw
differ from those growing in southern
Cali{ornia mainly in the color and habit
of the leaves. The introduced plants I
know in California have pale green
Ieaves that have a tendency to droop
at the outer extremes. All the erytheas

we saw in Baja had leaves that tended
to be rigid and without any droop at
all. Besides, the leaves of the young
palms we saw near Santiago had very
dark shiny green upper surfaces and a
glaucous gray-green below. The older
palms, perhaps twenty feet tall, appeared
to have both upper and lower surfaces
of their. leaves a gray-green. Another
characteristic I noted was the absence
of adhering leaf bases. All the erytheas
I have ever seen in California have had
persisting leaf bases covering most o{
the trunk.

About two miles north of Todos San-
tos, on the road back to La Paz, I spot-
ted at some distance to the right a palrn
that appeared to be a tall erythea grow-
ing in a pasture along with a few wash-
ingtonias. We left the jeep {or a closer
look. What we found was a Washing-
tonia robusta with approximately ten
heads ! This being my first sight of such
a palm, I was duly impressed; and if
there are others anywhere with more
than a single crown I would l ike to know
of them. It was not possible to count
the exact number of branches because
the upper ones were partly hidden in
the shag of old leaves. We pondered
the condition of this palm at some
length and finally concluded that bud
injury resulting from fire or insects
could have been responsible. No seed
was to be found on or near the nalm.
We photographed it from several angles
and continued the return journey to L,a
Paz for the voyage to MazatlSn.

The Cape area south of La Paz is
truly the native home oI the Washing.
tonia robusta. These tall slender-trunked
beauties are found growing in large
natural groves in the bottoms of almost
all river valleys. Isolated palms are
growing both on the east and west coasts,
in some places almost to the shore line.
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We reached X'IazatlSn two and a half

days a{ter embarking at La Paz. On the

drive south from MazatlSn a Sabal be-

gan to be noticeable as part o{ the na-

tive vegetation-first in small groups in

the low areas, and farther south towards

the Sinaloa-Nayarit border it appeared

everywhere, in the bottomlands as well

as on the high rocky ridges. This pal-

metto is Sabal Rosei. In certairi lights the
recun ed leaves look almost gray-green
in color, but the trunkless seedling
palms seem to lack this color cast. l'he
slenderness of the trunks and the com-
pactness of the heads make the adult
palms seem small {or a Sabal. The ma-
jority have a trunk diameter of from
six to eight inches, and i{ I remember
correctly we saw none that would ex-
ceed twenty feet in height. f)ent called
my attention to the telegraph poles along
the road in several places where the
poles were actually palm logs set in a
row and strung with wire, and in fact
there were many miles of them.

We arrived at dusk at the point where

the San Blas road meets the main high-

rvay, and there we stopped at the home

of Sef,or Heriberto Parra. He too is a
Palm Society member and was our host
{or the three days rre were in the area,
which incidentally may bnast of five
native palm species. Here we found Or-
bignya Guacuyule, Sabal Rosei, Acro-
cornia mexicana, Cryosophila nana and,
one species oI Chamaedorea which we
were unable to identify.

The largest palm of this region is the

impressive Orbignya. It is restricted to

the coastal region and can be found in

dense jungle-like stands where the land

has not been cleared for banana planta-

tions. We found the acrocomias farther
from the coast, perhaps fifteen to twenty
miles inland, and sometimes mixed with
the sabals. The chamaedoreas grow on
shaded hillsides a mile or so from the
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coast and also in shaded barrancas ten

to fi{teen miles inland in the vicinity of

the co{fee plantations. One side trip to

an area above the settlement of La Pal-
ma gave us a glimpse of the many cha-
maedoreas (a multi-stemmed species) to

be found in some of the deeper bar-
rancas. The tallest were from five to

eight feet, with a stem diameter o{ about

one-half to three-quarters of an inch.
Sr. Parra obligingly escorted us to

one spot where a less conspicuous palm

was growing, one which resembles and
most likely is Cryosophila nana. The

group we observed was less than a mile

south of his home, in a heavily shaded
ravine. There we found many seedlings,

but only eight or ten trees with six to
twelve feet of trunk. One palm branched
into three trunks about a foot above

the ground. Sr. Parra remarked that
most o{ the cryosophilas in the area are
found growing under similar conditions,
but that to the north, near Acaponeta,

some of them are growing in full sun.
The palms we saw in deep shade lvere
very handsome, with shiny, dark green,

long-petioled leaves and slender, stral-
brown. spiny trunks.

Our time was beginning to run short,

so we left the San Blas region after say-
ingt our farewells to Sr. Parra, and
headed the jeep back northward. Be-

tween Culiacdn and Los Nlochis in two
places close to the road we spotted an-

other species of Sabal. This was S. u,re-
sona which appears to be very similar to

S. Rosel, S. uresana, however, has long-

er petioles and a more open crown of

leaves; and we did not see the notice-

able gray-green color cast as we did to
the south with S. Rosei. The stems oI S.

tlresana, moreover, appear to be slightly

larger in diameter.

Having been urged by Ed Moore to

visit the Jardin Bot6nico "Las Palmas"

adjacent to the sugar mill in Los Mo-
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51. Typical landscape in northern Baja California, ahout one mile west of Arenosa, showing the
nbiquitous cardon cactus, chollas, agaves, biznagas, creosote bush and Idria cohtmlaris.

chis, we stopped there and asked for
Ed's friend Sr. Ingeniero N{ario Zamora
who is an enthusiastic member of The
Palm Society as well as having charge
of the mill and botanical garden. We
found him very generous with his time
and quite eager to show us the palms.
Many are unusual in their proportions,
perhaps due to the heavy rich soil and
the abundant shade and water. There are
two specimens of an unidentified So6ol
that are spectacular, each with leaf peti-
oles from eight to twelve feet long
though as yet without trunk dCvelop-
ment. Dent was really bugged by these
sabals and hopes to find out what the
species is. We admired a double colon-
nade of tall royal palms (presumably

Roystonea regia) , toured with keen in-
terest the rest of the palmetum, and then
tried adequately to thank Ingeniero Za-
mora for having been a perfect host,
which he achieved despite the demands
upon his time at the mill during the busy
grinding season. He even took us, in the
company of his charming wife and
daughter, to the place with the resound-
ing name, Topolobampo, {or a shrimp
dinner.

Our next objective was Alamos,
Sonora, which we accomplished lvithout
undue strain. From there we journeyed
eastward on a rough unpaved road to-
wards Tecoragui, and perhaps a mile
east o{ Alamos we spotted t'wo Sabal
u,resand with trunks and also some seed-
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Iings of it. Their appearance was similar
to the ones we had seen south of Los
Mochis. Ten or fifteen miles east of
Alamos we began to see the first of the
Eryth.ea aculeata. As we slowly climbed
into the sierra we saw more of these
palms, and healthier ones, seemingly
preferring the vicinity of water courses
and moist areas; but at two or three
places we spotted them growing out of
rock walls high above the road. We esti-
mated the range of this Erythea to ex-
tend well above 4500 feet.

Near the highest limits of the erytheas
we found a trunkless Sabol, quite glau-
cous, and in some places growing along
with the former. We did not find any
seed or any sign of an inflorescence.
I)ent speculated that these were only

seedlings and that possibly the natives
had cut the trunked palms for lumber.
It seemed to me, though, that rve would
certainly see at least one plant with
three or four feet of trunk if this were
true, but we did not. This So6ol has a
midrib that extends quite deeply into
the leaf and the leaves are quite re-
curved and somewhat folded. some of
them similar to Sabal Ro.sei. If they
are S. uresana they differ from the ones
t{e saw at lower elevations.

Upon leaving the Alamos district we
again headed north. Dent had with him
a letter from Bob Schnabel of Palm
Springs, California, telling of Bob's visit
to San Francisco Bay, about twenty
miles north of Guaymas. Sonora, and
once again we left the main highway

52. Date palms at the oasis-village of Muleg6, Baja California, Mexico. Photograph by Dent Smith.
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to have a close look at some palms-in
this case, those mentioned in the letter.
We found in the canyon beyond the bay
palmettoes that are surely Scbal uresan&,
and an Erythea that grew not only by
the watercourse but even on one or two
of the high rocky ridges. The palms of
both genera are mature specimens. The
erytheas on the ridge and those down
below had identical in{lorescences and
fruits, very close in appearance to Ery-
thea arm,ata.

From San Francisco Bay we made

fast time back to San Diego, stopping

over one night in Hermosillo and an-

other in a dry wash not far south of

the border. All in all we had a wonder-

ful trip and were fortunate to have seen

such a variety o{ palms on this one

tour. For brevity's sake I have left out

two-thirds of the story, which as you

can well guess would include no small

number of incidents and experiences,

some of them for the worse but most o{

them for the better.

Notes on fhe Hardiness of Palms
on the French Riviera

DavD B.cnny, Jn.

During the early years of the present
century an ardent grower of palms, A.
Robertson-Proschowsky, introduced a
great many species to his villa at Nice.
He recorded his experiences in the Bzl-
letin d,e la Societ6 Nationale d,' Acclina-
tation de France, in an issue of I 906, and
again in 1916.

The introduction of palms from the
tropics to the semi-tropics is engaging
the time and interest of many of our
members. Robertson-Proschowsky's ex-
tensive work may serve to guide them in
this activity.

The climate o{ the French Riviera is
warm€r in summer, and colder in winter,
than that of the coastal plain of Southern
California. During the winter the cold
mistrals blow down {rom the clearly visi-
ble white peaks of the French Alps. In
many ways, the climate o{ the Riviera is
also comparable to that of much of Flor-
ida, which is visited from time to time
by o'northers."

Robertson-Proschowsky did not con-
sider that his vilia at Nice was especially
sheltered when compared to olher places
on the Riviera. He stated that the climate
was milder elsewhere, such as at Menton-
Garavan, where a Caryota reached 16
feet in height and eventually ended a
normal life span with its last and lowest
inflorescence. Other milder places were
named as Eze, Beaulieu, Villefranche,
and Monte Carlo. As an encouragement
to die-hards, those palm enthusiasts who
will not take 'ono" lor an answer, he cited
the case of a specimen oI Cocos nucit'era
that liveil in the open at Eze for a dozen
years.

The experiments of this grower began
before the date of his first article in
1906 and extended beyond the date of
his second article in 1916. During that
period he did not experience the occa-
sional great {reeze that is catastrophic in
effect upon growers. It came later with
the intense cold of 1918 which nulli{ied
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many of his findings and brought snow,
the weight of which not only broke the
{ronds of his lovely palms, but also his
heart.

We should salute a notable palmateer,
a dedicated man. and one who worked
ardently and intelligently in the days of

slow communication. The tropical palms
that he so hopefully exposed, in so many
cases to certain death, were first grown

under glass, and were probably bought
in many instances from continental
nurserymen at good Prices.

Before his lengthy writings become
buried further in obscurity and the la-

bor of his love lost with the passing of

time, the gist of his experience is set
{orth for quick re{erence in the follow-
ing tabulation.

fEditorial note' The list that follows

uses nomenclature that is often outdated'

The correct name of today is indicated

in brackets when dif{erent. Fatal tem-

peratures, first in degrees Centigrade,

then in degrees Fahrenheit, and Mr'

Robertson-Proschowsky's remarks, if

any, follow in parentheses.]

Acanthophoenix crinita (3"C, 37.4"F) '

Acanthorrhiza aculeata lCryosophila
nana] anil A. Warsceuiczii lC' War-

scewicziif (0"C, 32'F) .
Acrocomia sclerocarpa (-4o C, 24.8'F,

withstood -2o C,29.4" F for several
vears) .

Aichontophoenix Alexand,rae and A.

Cunninghamiana (-5" C, 23" F).

Areca gland'it'onnis (.0" C, 32" F).
A. triandra (-2o to -3" C, 29.'tr"'

26 .6 '  F ) .
Arenga Engleri (perfectly hardy).
Arecastrurn, Romanzollianum (-5o C,

2 3 ' F ) .
Astroca.ryun acule:atum (0' C, 32' F) ;

A. Ayri lA. aculeatissimu.ml (0o C,
32'F); A. rnexicanum (rePorted

hardy at Santa Barbara, California).

HARDINESS 101

Attalea Cohune lorbignya Cohunef
(3"C,  37.4"F) ;  A m'acrocarPa l? l

(0oC, 32oF, without development at
this temperature; "languishing") ; -4'
spectabilis lOrbignya spectabilisf
(-4oc, 24.6'F).

Bactr is  major  (0"C,32'  F) .
Borassus flabelli.ler (0oC, 32oF, per'

haps ivould exist in sheltered places).
Brahea calcarea, B. tlulcis (very hardy

but of slow growth).
Bwtia spp. (very hardy).
Calamus spp. (3"C, 37.4"F, several spe-

cies failed at this temperature).
Calyptrogyne Ghiesbreghtiana (0'C,

3 2 ' F ) .
Caryota u,ren,s (*2oC,29.4'F) i C. Cu,m-

ingii (not hardy) ; C. mitis (not

hardy) i C. ochlandra (resisted freezes
for 3 years and later died) ; C. Rum'-
phiun,a (only one year's erperience
with this species).

Ceroxylon antlicola lC. alpinum,l
(found to withstand the climate of
San Remo, Italy).

Chamaed,orea spp. (all the 15 species
tried to prosper in semi-shade) .

Ch.antaerops (hardy as a genus).
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens (1o-2o C,

33 .8 ' -35 .6 "F ) .
Clinostigma Mooreanum llepiclorrlt'a'

chis l[ooreano] (hardy) .
Copernicia australis lC. albaf (perfectlv

hardy) ; C. Miraguarna lCoccoth'ri-
nax Miraguarnaf (0oC, 32oF, no
growth after this temperature) ; C'
tectorum, (a plant from Venezuela
of three meters appeared very resist-
ent  and v igorous) .

Corypha elata (-2" to -3"C, 29.4"-
26.6"F); C. umbraculi lero (OoC,
3 2 " F ) .

Cyphokentia gracilis lBasselinia graci-
l is l  (  3 'C,  26.6"F) .

Cyrtostachys Renda (2o -3"C, 35.6'-
37 .4 'F ) .
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Daemonorops spp. (0oC, 32'F, half-
dozen species tried).

Diilyrnospernr'a porphyrocarpum lAren'
ga porphyrocarpal (hardy to -3o to
-50c" 26.6'-23'F).

Diplothemium caud'escens lPolyantlro-
cocos cauddscen,sf (withstood -3oC,

2 6 ' F ) .
Dypsis pinnatilrons [?] (3"C, 27.4'F).
Elaeis guineensls (0oC, 32"F).
Erem.ospath.a H ookeri (3"C, 37.4oF i .
Erythea arme,!,a, E. Brand,egeei, E. etlu-

Iis, E. elegans (hardy).

Eugeiss 'ona t r is te ( \ "C,33.8 'F)  .
Euterpe edul is  ( -2"C,29.+"Fl ;  E.  o le-

racea (3oC, : i7 .4"F) .
Ceonoma gracil is lC. Riirleliana)

(hardy for several years. Finally lost
during a rigorous winter).

Howeia Forsteriana (hardy) ; H. Bel-
tnoreana (somewhat less hardy) .

II ytl riastele W endlandiana ( 0oC, 32"F.) .
Hyophorbe arnaricaulis lhlascalena la-

g,enicaulisl; H. indica; H. l/erschaf-

feltii lMascarerm VerschalleltiiJ
(2 "C ,  35 .6 .F ) .

Juania australis (-2o to -3"C, 29.4"-
26 .6 "F ) .

Iubaea spectabiLis ll. chilensisl (next
to Trachycarpus excelsa lT, For-
tuneif perhaps the hardiest o{ all
pa lms).

Latan.ia Comrnersonii lL. borbonicaf ;
L. Lod,di,gesii; L. Verschalleltii (3'C.,
37.4'F) .

Licuala horrida lL. spin.osaf 3oC,
37 .4 "F ) .

Liuistona australis (-5o to -6"C, 23"
to 22.8"F) ; L. Mariae (very hardy) ;
L. chinensis (-4" to -SoC, 24.8o to
23"F) ; L. cochinchinensis (-3"C,
26.6'F) ; L. Ienkinsiana, L. roturuli-

lolia (very hardy).
Mouritia arrne,ta (-2o to -3"C, 29.4"

to 26.6 'F)  ;  M. f lexu,osa (0oC, 32oF).
Metroxylon, laeue (5"C, 41"F).
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Phytelephas Poeppigiana lP. macro-
ca rpa? l  ( 0 'C ,  32 "F ) .

Pinanga Kultl i i  (5"C, 4l"F).
P ritchardia Gautlichaudii (.-3" C, 26.6"

F ) .
Pseuclophoenix Sargentii (withstood

-2o to -3"c, 29.4" to 26.6'F, f inal-
ly  dy ing) .

Ptychosperma elegans (withstood 0"C,
3 2 " F ) .

Raphia Rullia; R. Iaedigera (3oC,
37 . ,X "F ) .

Rauenea Hilt lebrandtil (resisted'-3"C,
26 .6 .F ) .

Rhapidophyllunt. hystrix (very hardy).
Rhapis flabellilormis lR. exc:elsaJ; R.

humili,s (very hardy).
Rltopalostylis Baueri (hardy to at least

-6oC, 21.2"F) ; I l . sapicla (hardy to
at  least  -5oC, 23"F) .

Roystonea spp.  (0 'C,  32 'F) .
Nannorrhops Ritcheana (will take -10"

c ,  14 "F ) .
l,{enga Wendlaniliana [N. pumilal

(o 'c ,  32"F) .
Nephrosperma Vanh,outteanutn, (3oC,

37 .4 "F ) .
Normanbya Muelleri lN. Normunbfil

0 " c .  32 'F ) .
Oenocarpu,s Bacaba (0'C, 32oF).
Oncosperm,a spp. (2'C, 35.6'F).
Orania phil ippinensis (0oC, 32'F).
Ph. loga nodi t 'era [?]  ( - t "C,  30.2 'F) .
Ph.oenix canariensis; P. dactylilera

(stated to withstand -7oC to -9"C) :
Phoenix spp. (as a group will with-
stand -3oC to -5"C).

Sobal spp. (hardy as a genus).
Saguerus sacchuril era lArenga pinnatal

(0 "c ,  32 "F ) .
Scheelea regia (resisted one winter

around 0"C.  32 'F) .
Serenoa arborescens, S. serrulata [S. re-

pensl  (very hardy) .
Steuensonia grandillora lPhoenicopho-

rium Borsigianuml (3"C, 37.4'F).

P R I N C I
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Syagrus insignis, S. Weddelliana (.with-

stood -3oC, 26.6'F without dam-
age ) .

Thrinax spp. (all species tailed to live).
Trachycarpus excelsa lT. Fortuneil fthe

hardiest palm known; resisted -lsoc,

5oF, in Paris) ; T. Martiana (perhaps

less hardy than 7. excelsa') .
T rithrinax brasiliensis; T . campestris

(very hardy) .
Washington.ia lilitera., W. robusta (very

hardy) .
Wallichia caryotoides (-I"C to -2oC,

::i0.2"-29.4'F) .

Palms at the Jardin Botanique
"Les Cedres," France

J. M.q.nNrnn-I-APosroLLE

The Botanical Garden "Les Cedres"

is located on the French Rivier4 near
Nice, France. It is a private garden, con-

sisting of about thirty-five acres, foun-

ded by my {ather in 1922. There are

over twelve thousand different species

o{ plants represented in the garden, and

it is particularly rich in cacti and suc'

culent euphorbias, Araliaceae, Araceae,

bromeliads, aloes, and agaves.

The palms are scattered over most

of the garden but they are {or the most

part located in the warmest places, for

we have severe winters about every

twenty years when the temperature {alls

to 2l.2oF (-6'C) and can cause heavy

losses. The winter of 1956 was particu-

larly severe. On the whole, the trees

withstood cold {airly well. They are,

however, more resistant when they reach

an age of twelve to twenty years. We

protect the rare species either by put-

ting them under a light plastic cover or

straw rnats. The suckering palms, i{

frozen down to the ground, will spring

up again.
Although a number of palms were

planted many years ago and have
reached good size, the collection was
begun in earnest only a few years ago.
As a result, many specirnens in the
collection are still small. I personally

believe that many more palm trees

could be introduced and acclimatized on
the French Riviera than we already
have. But they grow very slowly and it
is very diiiicult to obtain them except
by growing them from seed. In this area
rnost palms are slow growing and it may
take fifty to sixty years for some spec,ies
to become adults.

Nearly a hundred and fifty species of
palms are represented in our garden. We
have a specially good collection ol Cha-
maedorea consisting of twenty-six named
species and several unnamed ones. Only
twenty-four of our palm species produce
seed {or us. They are the following:
A r ch,ontopho enix C u.nninghamiana, Ar e-
c&strum Romanzoftianum, Bu,tia capi-
t,ata, B, eriospatha, Chamaedorea Ernes-
ti-Augusti, C, cataractarum,, C, oblon-
gata, C, species, Chamaerops hu,rnilis,
C. hum,ilis var. ffurcrocarpa, Erythea
arfiLal.a,, E. ed,ulis, Liuistona australis, L.
chinensis, Phoenix canariensis, P. cana-
riensis var, glauca, P. reclina,ta, Rhapi-
dophyllu,m hystrix, Sabal Etonia,, S.
minor, S. .Palmetto, S. texana, I'rachy-
carpu; Fortunei, Wash,ingtonia filifera,
W. robusta.

These species can be considered as
hardy here. In addition to these, others
'rvhich have survived the cold of 1955
rvith little or no injury are the follow-
ing: Arenga Engleri, Brahea Berlandieri,
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53. Jardin Botanique "Les Cedres." Archontophoenix Cunninghamjanrz (right) with Arengu
Engleri behind and Chamaedorea species (left center). Photograph by J. Marnier-Lapostolle.
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54. Jardin Botanique "Les Cedres." Erythea armata
Photographs by J. X{arnier-Lapostolle.

(left) and Washin:gtonia robusta (right)

Phoenix canariensis at Jardin Botanique "Les Cedres." Photograph by J. Marnier-Lapostolle.
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B. calcarea, B. dulcis, Erythea Brand,e'
geei, Howeia Belmoreana, Jubaea chilen'
sis, Liaiston,a tlecipiens, Orbignyo Co'
hune, Phoenix dactylilera, P. paludosa,
P. Roebelenii, P. rupicola, Rhapis es'
celsa, R. humilis, Rhopalostylis Baueri,
R. sapida, Sabal "Blackbu'rniana", S.
causiarum, Serenoa repens, T'rachycar-

1 ;  i

the right are Roystonea borinquena, a native royal palm;
eulneensis.

[Vol. 5

pus M artinnus, T rithrinax ecdnthocoma,
Wallichia rlensiflora, W. d,isticha.

Other specimens of Chamaedorea
proved to be hardy. These are: Charnae-
dorea costaricana (.C. Biolleyi), Q. ela-
tior, C. elegans, C. grarninilolia, C. Klotz-
schiana, C. Martiana, C. oblongata (C.
corall.ina,) , C. Sartorii, C. Tepejilote.

l\{ayaguez, Puerto Rico. The pallqs to
to the left are Sabal texana and Elaeis

Mayaguez
Palms at the Federal Experimenf Stafion,

LuIs E.

The Federal Experiment Station is lo-
cated at the western end of the island
of Puerto Rico and on the northern out-
skirts of the city of Mayaguez. This sta-
tion was established in 1901 by act of
the U. S. Consress and is administered

Gnnconv

through the Agricultural Research Serv-
ice of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture in Washington, D. C.

The principal functions of the sta-
tion are research on crops of importance
to continental agriculture, fundamental
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research on tropical plants, and research
on special crops of interest to the de-
velopment of Puerto Rican agriculture.
One of the important projects of the
station since its foundation has been
the introduction of plants for testing
from all over the tropical world.

The palms, which comprise ninety-
one species, constitute a very important
group in the station plant collection.
These are found distributed mostly on
the main station grounds. Some,.like the
majestic Roystonea borinquena, Sabal
cerlsiarutn, and. Acrocomia media, are
native, but the majority are introduc-
tions from other tropical regions.
Among the most interesting are Arenga
pinnata, Bactris Gasipaes (Guilielma

Gasipaes), Caryota urens, Ch,rysalid,o-
carpus lutescens, Corypha u,mbraculi-

fera, Cryosophila Warscewiczii, Elaeis
guineensis, Raphia ped,unculata, and
Scheelea zonensi.s.

Some species have been introduced
because of their ornamental value, a
good exaprple of which is the talipot
palm (Corypha umbraculilera), the na-
tional floral emblem of Ceylon. Others,
such as the African oil palm (Elaeis
guineensis), have been introduced be-
cause of their economic value.

Many of the palms are labelled and
are easily accessible. Upon request,
when available, seeds are distributecl
free of charge.

Australia
Palms of fhe Brisbane Botanic Gardens,

FI. W.

Brisbane, capital city of the Aus-
tralian State of Queensland, is situated
in the southeast coastal corner o{ the
State midway between the 27th and 28th
parallels of latitude South. Climatic con-
ditions are a combination of both tem-
perate and tropical. The months of win-
ter bring forth a Mediterranean-type
climate of pleasantly warm, sunny days
with cool nights, whilst the summer or
monsoon season of December to April
produces hot humid weather with fre-
quent fierce electrical storms accom-
panied by torrential downpours of rain.
Annual rainfall is approximately 46
inches, the majority of which falls dur-
ing the monsoon period.

The Botanic Gardens is situated along
the banks of the Brisbane River less
than half-a-mile from the centre of the
city, and was first established in 1855,
the then known area being about 9
acres. To-day it is in the vicinity of 48

C.c.uLrrerl

acres. Apart from displaying a great
array of tropical and sub-tropical trees
and shrubs, the Gardens possess many
fine specimens of palms-in all 450
plants of 58 different species. The ma-
jority are growing excellently, although
it can be noted with some that the ex-
treme dry winters erperienced time and
again have left their mark on the trunks,
the size of which have been greatly re-
duced during the bad seasons.

The largest planting of any one palm
is that ol Arecastntrn Romanzollianurn
Iocally known as the oococos" or o'plume

palm," of which about 200 plants are
scattered throughout the Gardens. Next
lar65est plantings are those of two Aus-
tralian native palms namely Archonto-
phoenix Cunningham,iana (the pica-
been) and Lioistona au,straks (the
cabbage tree palm). The picabeen is a
delightful plant, being quick-growing and
a most graceful subject. It does not pre-
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57. Brisbane Botanic Gardens. Archontophoenix Cunninghamiana (leflt) in clump Iormation
thought to have developed Irom a pot of seedlings or from self-sown plants from an early Iruiting;
Ptychosperma Il[acarthurii (right) in the palm border. Photographs by H. W. Caulfield.

sent the feathery appearance oI the Are-
castrutn but has a decided advantage
over this rival in that it is self-cleaning,
dead fronds being usually blown down
during any slight wind disturbance. No
praise as a garden plant is too great
for this native species. The local fan
palm, Liaistona australis, is found grow-
ing wild in the mountain valley areas
along most parts of the eastern coast-
line of Australia. Under cultivation it
develops into a rather sturdy customer,
much different from the many willowy
plants sometimes seen in nature.

The main groupings of palms are
studded over an eight-acre sloping lawn
area re{erred to as "Residence Hill,"
being below the Curator's Cottage, and
along a small palm border close by. On

the lawn can be noted many ercellent
sizeable clumps oI Chrysalid,ocarpus lu,-
tescens, greatly admired by botanists
from near and far; a thick clump of
Arenga Engleri with its dull green foli-
age; slender plants of Dictyosperma
alburn; pleasing specimens oI Bu,tia
capitata and its variety odorata; various
species oI Liuistona, Phoenix, and Sa-
bal. A Lone Elaeis guineensis standing
about 25 feet is quite a feature although
it does show signs of its resentment of
the cold nights of July and August when
temperatures at grass level are often
down to 32oF. or below. Situated prom-
inently beside a pathway is a single
specimen of Latania Lodd,igesii-this
fan palm never fails to attract attention
from the Gardens' visitors.
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Possibly the most outstanding fea-
ture of all the palms growing in the
Gardens is a large circular grouping of
Roystonea regid situated near the main
gateway. These specimens, at least 70
years old, are 40 feet in height with a
circumference measurement near the
base of almost eight feet. Near relation
Roystonea oleracea does not thrive quite
so well; the Gardens has three plants,
all of which display definite evidence
of the struggle for survival during ex-
tended drought periods.

Throughout the area Phoenix rupi-
cola, P. reclinata, and P. syluestris do
much to enhance the beauty of the Gar-
dens. P. rupicola'could be said to be
the most graceful of the species being
a much more satisfactory grower under
Brisbane conditions than the more
popular Phoenix Roebelenii. Growing
on a moisture-retentive flat in the cen-
ter of the Gardens can be seen several
excellent plants of Liaistona chinensis.

Along the somewhat over-crowded
border Rhapis excelsa has become na-
turalized. Arecastrum, Archontophoenix,
and Liuistonia have added to their num-
bers with self-sown specimens, whilst
Corypha umbraculiler',r wages a battle
for room against Rhapis and Pandanus.
A massive specimen of lubaea chilensis
humbles all about it, and nearby Pty-
cltosperma Macarthurii from New Gui-
nea displays its slender canes.

Unfortunately two fine Australian
palms Lictutla Muelleri and Lin,ospad,ix
monostachya (Bacularia) have been
wrongly sited in a hard dry section of
the gardens and needless to say are
growing poorly. Soon an attempt will
be made to move them to the more con-
genial surroundings of the palm border.
If native Australian palms are to win ac-
claim abroad" no better ambassadors
could be chosen than these two. Licuala
grows naturally in the high rainfall areas

in the north of the State and makes a
most attractive pot plant. However, it
is sad to relate that Licuala Muelleri is
hardly known in its own countryl also
seed is .most difficult to procure.

Palms are and always will be a no-
table feature of the Brisbane Botanic
Gardens" Jor Brisbane is the center of
a large to'urist trade from the southern
states whose tourists expect to see lush
tropical foliage which is suggested more
by palms than any other plant.

IETTERS
R. W. THOI\TAS

c/o GENER,\L DELIVERY

coNCoRD, C,{LIF.

"There are numerous points to the
knack of successfully transplanting a
large palm tree. For.instance, it took me
twenty years to find out that a large
palm tree that has had many main roots
severed must be set much lower in the
ground than it was originally set."

'ss sux*T';:frii".xl
I 'ALM SPRINGS, CALIF.

"We are spending ten days or so in
southern Sonora just relaxing, I am also
searching for palms, especially those
tolerant of high temperature and low
humidity extremes. This is such a tre-
mendously open and unsettlecl country
that to find anything in it is almost
hopeless, and to most of the inhabitants
a palm is a palma! Specifically, I am
looking for Sabal uresana-this is its
native areao but not a one has shown in
any of the town sguares as yet, only
Washingtonia and, Phoenix, and I think
I shall have to beat my way into some
canyons east of Alamos to find that
elusive palrna blanca. I will send photos
if I find it.
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I also hope to find Erythea aat'leata
(not in culture, so I read) and Erytltna

elegans, the Franchesci palm.
You may be interested to note that the

cocorrut flourishes in the open at Guay-
mas, and there are a ferv roystoneas

around. This is undoubtedly the north-

ern range on the west coast for these

two as the coast further north is unin-

habited. Thermometer range today -

Dec. 2l -  was about 8Bo - 60oF., but

they do have cold snaps down to 40oF.

durine the rvinter."

2252 nrvrn noro
JACKSONVILLE 7,  FLA.

I have never seen a Rh,apis injured by
cold in Jacksonville" and this includes
the severe winter of several years ago.
X{y closest examination, of course, was
of the specimens in our yard. These
plants manifested not the slightest trace
of damage, although it must be men-
tioned that our grouncls lie in an excep-
tionally mild part of Jacksonville. In
contrast, all eleven Phoenix Roebelenii
on the grounds were completely defoli-
ated and three perished during the bad
winter. The survivors passed unhurt
through last winter and now are thriv-
ins.

1o -" . . . hardiness is a relative con-
cept. Royals may be thought of as being
slightly hardier than coconuts; Chamae-
rop.s is enormously hardier than Phoe-
nicophorium ( Steuensonial. Between the
latter two genera one may envision a
continuum of species, arranged in order
of hardiness. From such a compilation
a collector may ascertain that, if Are-
castrum is marginal in his locale, Iluis-
tona cltinensis is a good bet, but Archon-
tophoenix Alexandrae is a bad risk. This
is a rather obvious example, but it
should demonstrate my point.

How to devise such a continuum? I
would suggest that first a list of the

[Vo]. 5

commonest species be made and ranked
in order of their hardiness. Then let
Society members in various climates
place the less ubiquitous species at first
in relation to the common ones and
later, as more accurate comparisons are
made" in relation to one another. No
doubt there would be disasreements and
discrepancies arising fio* seedling
variation, dif{erences in nurture, ob-
server sentiments, etc., but there seems
to me tc be little doubt that such a list,
albeit imperfect, would be of sreat
benefit to those of us in marginal zones.

JOHN E. SWISHEN,

SI,IITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

T]NITED ST.ATES N-{TIONAL HERBARITIM

Wasnrncron" 25. D. C.
17 January 1961

I noted with interest in the recent
volume of PnrncrpEs (4: I44) in the
feature section "In and out of the Palm
Garden" the mention of the coconut
palm and the various theories on its
origin and distribution. Perhaps the
readers of PnrNcrpns might be interested
in some observations on the dispersal
of coconuts which I have noted in recent
years.

In the Hawaiian Islands the coconut
palm is certainly introduced, probably
by the very first Polynesian voyagers to
set foot there about twenty centuries
ago. Except perhaps for the southern end
of the "Big Island," Hawaii itself, most
of the areas in the islands suitable for
coconut palms are along the coasts. The
islands are apparently a trifle too cool
for ideal nut production, and the trees,
though ber:oming rather tall-perhaps
90 to 100 feet at most-are usually slen-
der and present somehow a less vigorous
appearance than those of the more in-
dubitable tropics.

One sight of the drift nuts which pile
up on certain beaches in the Hawaiian

P R I N C I P E S
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Islands is usually enough to make you

wonder whether any coconuts are natur-

ally distributed by currents. Especially

the northwest coast of little Lanai, which

I visited in 1955; on that beach, which

is  d i rec t l l  in  l ine  w i th  cur ren ts  cu t t ine

throuqh the channel between Lanai,

\Iarii, and Molokai, there must have

been ten thousand nuts tumbled up on

the beach, and not a single one germi-

nated. Hundreds were rotten, whether

from exposure at sea or on the beach

could not be told. The habitat is not

unsuitable for coconuts, yet none appar'

ently ever germinate there, or if they do,

{ail to grow to maturity. Similar sights

may be seen at other locations on other

islancls, a.lthough the tremendous num-

bel o{ nuts along the Lanai coast lvas

not duplicated.

Rut  there  are  ercept ions .  and one

rnerits mention. In the Marshall Islands

the coconut is very common, and there

one may find germinating nuts occasion'

al[1. along the beaches, and sometimes a

\ oung tree following some of the more

aggressive plants, such as beach morn-

ing-glory, onto a new sandspit.

It seems to me that the experiments of

I lclmondson ("Viabi l i ty of Coconut

Seeds after Floating in Sea," Bishop

llu.seum Occasional Papers vol. XVI,

no. 12, 1941) could rvell be repeated,

l ith attention to reduplication o{ sets

rnd a much greater use o{ samples. As

it is. he has shor,r'n that nuts may survive

irf ter f loating for as long as 1I0 davs,

rt hich time is suf{icient, according to

l:dmondson, for a possible drift of 3,000

rn i les .
SincerelY Yours,
BrNJ.rluIl,l C. Sror'[E

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
.Tstrocaryurn (as tro cdrry um) was
erected in 1818 by G. F. W. Meyer on a
palm collected in British Guiana. A

A NAN'IE? IlI

combination of the Greek nouns osfron
(star) and karyon (nut), the Latinized
generic term is neuter gender which is
re{lected in the -um termination of modi-
fying adjectives used as speci{ic epithets:
A. aculeatum., A. mexicanum, A, Stand-
leyanum. A number of autochthonous
names for these strongly armed pinnate
palms from the New World tropics came
to be applied as speci{ic epithets in for-
mal taxonomy. These terms are correctly
spelled with a capital letter to denote
that they are vernacular words standing
in apposition to the generic name: l.
Bur,ity, A. Chambira, A. Cuara, A. Hui-
cungo, A. Malybo, et al. The star-nut
palms, numbering more than 40 species,
were so named because of the curious
starlike marks radiating from the pores
of the hard endocarp.

Chrysalid,ocarpzs (kris al i do c5r pus)
is basically the Latinized combination of
the Greek word,s chrysal/is (gold-colored
pupa of butterflies) and. karpos (fruit).
The six-syllable union which results,
with its primary accent on the penultima
(next-to-the-last syllable), requires a
rveaker secondary accent on one of the
preceding syllables. The Latin genitive
singular chry-s6l-li-dis gives us a clue
as to the most logical site for this essen-
tial secondary stress. This position is
further supported by the pronunciation
of the English word chrysalides (kris ri
li deez), one of two possible plural forms
of chrysalis (kris a l is), a term used by
zoologists to indicate the pupa of insects
in general. As regards our generic term,
then, in English phonetic syllabification,
the complete stress pattern would be:
kris ri li do cir pus. When Hermann
Wendland founded the generic name, he
first printed the word with a double I in
his preliminary discussion; however, in
his ensuing formal account of the genus,
he spelled the name Cbysalidocarpus.
About 20 species of these unarmed Ma-
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dagascar feather palms are now known

to science. When stripped of the epi-

carp to reveal the spotted mesocarp,

most of the fruits bear -a striking resem-

blance to butterfly pupae. Concerning

those eeneric names whose final com-

pon"ni i .  -carpus. in Ihe Palmae family

all such naries are masculine gender

with the speci{ic epithet, if an adjective,

in agreement : Chrysalid'ocarpus lanceo'

latus, Oenocarpus panamanus, Pholido'

carpus mdcrocarpus, T rachycarpus M ar-

tianus. Regrettably this consistency does

not extend to senera in other families

of the plant kingdom. We have, {or

example: Pod,ocarpus elongata but

Pachycarpus grand,iflorus ; Artocarpus
integra but Orthocarpus tennilolius;
Lithocarpus glabra but Lonchocarpus
speciosus; etc.

Sererrca (ser ee n6 a), a monotypic

genus with the S. repens as the unique
representative, was established by Joseph
Dalton Hooker to honor Sereno Watson
(1826-1892\, American botanist and
erstwhile curator of the Gray Herbarium
at Harvard University. The generic
name represents one of those unusual
instances in which an individual's siven
name \4as  u t i l i zed  lo  fo rm the  techn ica l
term. Inasmuch as a genus Watsonia
had previously been validly published
for certain South African herbs o{ the
Iridaceae group? Hooker had no other
recourse for his dedication. Previous to

our present understanding of this vari-

able fan palm ranging from South Caro-

lina to the Florida Keys, the so-called
"sarv palmetto" had been referred to

Coryphu, Sabal, Braltea, and Chamae-

rops.

Bnrrcu H. Bnr:rnn

CYCAD SEED
(Postpaid in tl.S.A.)

Cycas revoluta $3.00 per C
$25.00 Per NiI

Zamia floridana $2.25 per C
$f6.00 per hI

FI,ORIDA NI]RSERY & LANDSCAPE
CO., P. O. Drawer 281, Leesburg, Fla.

PALM SEED
California member has good supply ot
Orbi,gnya Guacu.yule, Sabal Rosei, Cryo-
sophila na,nd. Acrocomia mexicana ready
in July-September. Will sell at reason-
able prices. If interested, address Box
771. San Ysidro. Calif.

RATES: 5c per word, payable when the ad is submitted. Please sen<l in your copy and payment
six weeks ahead of publication date to THE PALM SOCIETY,7229 S.W. Silth Ave., Miami 43, FIa.

WANTED palms, to be used in landscaping our

BULLETIN Nos. 1. 2. 3 and 4. city. Prefer quantity shipments to small

PRINCIPES, Vol. I, no. I, Vol. 2, no. .i, amounts' Larry Lightner' 2020 Palm

Vol. 3, no. l. Blvd., Brownsville, Texas.

C. H. Steadman, 84,01 S.W. 68th Ave.
l4liami 43. Fla.

Latest book on oalms. HANDBOOK OF
FLOIiIDA PALNIS. An interesting addi-
tion to vour library of palm literature.
Write for special prices for clubs. Single
copies to members postpaid, 65d. Ad-
dress Great Outdoors Publishing Com-
pany, 474i 28th St. North, St. Peters-
burg 14. Fla., U.S.A.

Am still interested in erchanging seeds
and/or small seedlings oI Wash,ingtonia
robusta, Phoenix canariensis and. Sahal
texa.na for seeds or seedlings of other

Classif ied Section


